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OSTRiCH PLUME DRESS HATS, $9 89 Everything for the Amateur Photographer
BOYS' FINE SUITS & OVERCOATS OVERCOATS for YOUNG MEN

Week-En- d Special on Sale Friday and Saturday at prices uniformly "Lowett-in-lhe-City- ." Special Price Reductions

The chemical compounded bv the Macv rSborttOrlel In West iMh St are Suits at $4.96 iCannot be duplicated else-whe- re

both pure and of an unusual degree ol 'trench. All are tested for quality Macy's Price was $6. j
at less than $lf..0 before leaving the laboratory. Compare them for efficiency with other trade,

marked or specially advertised goods, and then compare the prices.
other chemicals Macy's ha I comprehensive stock ( Suits at $7.49 s

Is Illustrated pur those hn preferOne Model
of all the desir.il-l- e at prices always lower than anywhere else In the I Macy's Price was $10.74 I

The Shapei are of the best imported city, as indicated below.

hand-blocke- id and ",ameras-mo- st complete assortment in the city, from $1.00 to $1.12.30. Norfolk or Double-Breute- d Suits at
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encircling crown and ending in a French plume drooping iir.nu i him. si tsus 04 I.. .'.: .15 .in simeres and worsteds.

fur .'I S s I ' , 4x.'i ii ii'l rMUriNO I ll s si rH. with Some have Madeover the ode of the Hat. ruT 11.15 aim Kl.l .20 patch pockets.
IMI'ii ITMMi. IIOXIX 4sfi 3" .in in the natural shoulder English mod-

els
r.ir ri',x4H. a ', sr. '. It'ijxll 2.S .17These plumes alone would elsewhere rost 4 fiP.l.tlvrl, 11. ftfl .KM .'I'.sl'i .111 for fall and winter- - all unusuallySS IK.M fir t5 UrTVF.I.opi.Mi iuii i.ni.more than our price for the Trimmed Hat. nn.i :,x7 ..s in kptin film In tlrvHilper well tailored, most having hand
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IMi HHP T5 .411 .211 sewed with silk. Not a complete range of sizes in every style,

HANDSOME EVENING GOWNS Til AV TlnCMNOMRTBII . ..'5 .21 IHI4U .14 .27 but every size in several styles for boys from 6 to 19 years.
CAMERA ACCESSORIES Macy's Blue Serge Suits for Boys, at $4.96 to $14.74, are

Copied from Recently Imported Models Portrait attachments for making portraits, an achromatic lens, mounted excellent for dress or for very special occasions. Several
Beautiful Dresses for theatre, dinner or reception wear, as in brass, in satin-line- d box. Regular $2.00, special at 98c. models in Norfolk or plain double-breaste- d style, in serge,

little the Itm. krl, . R.ll, Hpri. cheviot and unfinished worsted. Excellently tailored andse!l Frocks, included incharming Dancing Macyare Ml I SI 11 runs. .van I.I.ANN TKAVN. l. UlixKH in ..it A Shawl-Coll- ar Over-

coat
collection cf costumes displayed in two distinct models in the fnlil. luiti'. ralrli, 14,08 II NN TKAVN. r.r ftxT. . . ,10 .m absolutely fast color. A Smart Knee length

MRTAl, iiuroiis r n Ol nn 1H VN. lri 4X5, . . .211 .10
Se ttnd Moor Gown Salon. fnlil. imlnil inph IS.SO 2.21 RNAMRi.Rn TKWN. :,s7.. ,11 .21 Overcoat at $24.75 at $18.50
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Satin Charmeuse Decollete IfM'RRT
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Ill roll STASH.
19.00 1.41

111 Hill 'Colli TKAS.N. r.7 .
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..--.JM Elsewhere priced $6.00 Elsewhere priced X12.00 centre figures) made of blue In grav frieze, quarter-sati- n

Imiilr Tl I11111I 11 ly . . . .! .Ml 1(1 UIIKKOIII TKAVN. tx.S .1111 .0:1 lined, it is $27.50.
Gowns $36.75 I Ii IIIM I HI. ruli) Kl UIIKKOIII TKAVN. Mi.x Button-to-Nec-k and Double-Breaste- d Overcoats at $4.96 of chinchilla.areat Hint if .mil K'HI" ll.TiO I. II .07 In brown or gray chinchilla,
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I m . n .00 Venetian yoke. Also in tan, brown and gray mixtures. These It is the popular "button-through- " Oxford grav Wnrumbo chin-

chillaexcellent value elsewhere at i (Mil R si p, mi In rlnlV .75 JM are for boys 2 to 10 years old, in button-to-nec- k style. For boys roll-

ing

at $38.50.model, with soft.in I ml NIMI m 11. M$50.00, I.!. -- s ITIWS, iiH Mil .11 yaril . 5 .2:1 lo to 17 years old, double-breaste- d overcoats in all-wo- ol graj The length of this Coat is
and brown "mixtures. Big, full, roomy coats with belted backs and lapels and curved patch

about 4H inches just belowA Copy of a "Worth" Model SAVi: YOUR SNAP Slims in a suitable album. We have a large pockets. The cuffs are "turn-
back."

convertible collars. collarot Albums the knees. The shawl setsassortment in Walrus, Morocco, Broadtail and Suede.(Left figure in illustration) Also Art Clotli and BUckcloth, interchangeable and hand. sewn, with page
Double-Breaste- d Ulsters at $7.49 are made of fine all-wo- ol heavy smoothly and "rolls" easily

Made of heavy quality ipiCtngl. I'rices are ..'I' tu $5.89. mixed overcoating in grays, browns and heather mixtures Lined A feature is the gathered-i- n whether close-button- about
satin charmeuse over a silk with wool and serge. All with yoke, and some with patch back with siiort one-piec- e belt. the neck or rolled down to the

Gown pocket and the new split sleeve. Extra long coats, with con-
vertible

These Coats have felled seams second button. The back isfoundation. This is OUR PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT collar and belt back. throughout and satin shoulder drawn in with a short two-pie- ce

semi-Fmpi- re in st yle, with low and sleev e lining. belt.
cut bodice of the charmeuse Is unique in many ways. Chinchilla Overcoats at $4.96 up to $16.49 are among the

elaborately trimmed with Quality is never sacrificed for any reason most popular and most useful coats this winter. In all OVERCOATS SILK AND SATIN LINED
the tin. models, with shawl or notch collar; lengths from

and KlAhJY PEOPLE THINK I ec a use our seniceis so prompt andof
crystal,
plastrons

rhinestone,
garnitures

pearl and our prices so low that the vork is hurried through. This is "knee" to "just ahrve ankle." For boys from 2-- i to 18 For Men and Young Men
not so. There is no store in the l itv that has equal facilities for years. Hm'.ind I Imir. .T.MIi St. ICrar. Similar Coals tlUtoktfi are $19.75tinted stones. Fine shadow turning ul high-grad- e unrh in the "may of modern laboratory priced $25. 00 loflJ.iO.

lace is used for the sleeves, equipment or expert ness of workmen, and there is no store The Men's Coats are dressy knee-lengt- h Chesterfield models,
which are finished with the where more care is taken with exerv individual negative or print. SPECIAL VALUES IN BOYS' FURNISHINGS made of Oxford gray Vicunas, lined with heavy pure dye silk.
new pointed "handkerchief" KhlCY'S GIVES CAMERA INSJRI CTION absolutely free of On' the Second Floor of the Macy store, at "lowest-in-the-cit- prices. The collar is of silk "velvet. Sizes 37 to 44.
ruffle. The draped skirt ends charge, whether buy Camera and Supplies at Macy'syou your

Men's Coats in the London "Guards" model, madein a graceful train. or not. Our instructors not only explain the theory fully, but Pajamas, 79c Knitted Neckwear, 34c The Young are
.'Kr adual demonstrations for your guidance. luuKkm $1.00. Etwhfte Wc. 75c and SI .00. of Oxford blues and brown Shetlands, also in a double-breaste- d

A Modified Copy of a "Beer" Model Smart but refined m model, made of heather-brow- n fleece.SJlot Ll) YOU WISH INS'lRt 'CTION on, for instance, making Made of fine quality heavy dome)
will madras; beautifully fin-

ished
a wide variety of striped, t wo-to- and Both models have satin shoulder and sleeve-linin- g. The inside(Right figure in illustration) Lantern Slides, xee be pleased to give you individual guid striped

with silk frogs; sizes 6 to 16 college effects. Finely knitted of seams are satin-pipe- d or plain felld. Sizes 34 to 38.
Made of very lustrous satin finished charmeuse, with low cut ance in this or any other branch of the art'of 'holography.

sears. strands that will not readily fray or Fifth Mimr, Hroailwar.
bodice of shadow lace, draped in surplice effect; sleeves, also nun Fluor ;iihi Hi fade from exposure and wear.

of the lace, are finished with deep pointed ruffles. Latticed Blouses, 39c Pleated or Plain Shirts, 68c Youths' All-Wo- ol Long Trouser
embroidery, in crystal beads and bugles, adds a note of elegance NEWEST FASHIONS FOR LITTLE GIRLS lilseuh,-r- Wc.

EheuhtretlM- -

to the gown and crystal buttons trim the sleeves atid skirt. Made of woven madras and per-

cales te coat model, with cuffs
The skirt, its long, graceful draperies finished with crystal tassels, In the Macy assortment of apparel for little girls there are shades,

in
medium

a larRe
and

variety
light;

of
attached

staple
attaches!: hand laundered. Made of Suits, $9.75

may be worn "entraine" or, for dancing, may be looped up and luxurious ( ".oats of (iray Squirrel in $69.75 arts! dainty Oats of Collars, Made of "ends' of high-grad- e fine quality striped percale; sizes 1'
IS 20'years

caught at the wrist-lin- e; it then to be a round length W hite Coney Pur at $2'),74. Broadcloth Coats, fur trimmed, with material by one of the best known to 14 in. neck. L SiiesJl to 36 Ages to
appears

skirt on the smart "silhouette" lines. collars and cuffs of Australian Opossum or seal-dy- ed Coney are manufacturers in the country; all in Finer Shins up to $2.49. Made of Short Lengths of the Fine Woolens that usually go into
from to $6 Hrrnnd Flour. rt."lth at.. Rrar.sies tC.oi of trimmed with of

years. and 115.00 Suits.$19,74, imported Zibeline, rows tiny $12.50These Gowns in black, "Nellrose," ciel blue, maize and velvet buttons, are $14.74 to fJSJi, and are in tine shades of rose, Neat brown and gray mix- - The tailoring is excellent androse with white or cream lace are in sizes to fit all usual pro. & SWEATER COATSportions. Price $36.75. tan, amber and blue. BOYS' SWEATERS tures. and in hairline stripe the cut thoroughly smart and up
Handsome Coats $14-7- 4

effects. to the moment.
All-Wo- ol and Worsteds, with no admixture ofDancing Frocks of Charmeuse, $17.74 Elsewhere $22 cviion whatsoever. " Lone sl-in- -l lie-Cit- y" pi kes.

A graceful, simple Gown in white, ciel blue. "Nellrose," a clearance of about 5o bigh-grad- e Coats warmly interlined YODNG MEN'S TWEED HATS, $1.88
old blue and black, with bodice of lace and the charmeuse and finely lined. Broadcloths, boudes, line cheviots and zibeline,
finished with crystal trimming and French corsage flower at girdle. in all the colors favored for drcs or street wear. Smart new Newest Styles
Draped skirt with crystal ornaments. skirled and belled models; all are elaborately trimmed with ve'vet. J ... Earlier in the season, Hals of similar quality

Sies 4 to 10 years. as
sold at $149. ,

Imported Evening Dresses from Paris, in fine shadow These Hats are made from sample ends
laces, chiffons and embroidered nets range in price from $22.74 Girls' Norfolk Suits of Heavy Linen, $6-2-

4 lrjrfi!! and suit-lengt- hs of fine woolens from Scotland
to $134.00. Si;es up to 14 years and the West of England.

" r.m" Ke nnd Floor, nrnariwnt. Two-piec- e model, in leather color, pink, blue or white linen,
We have had them made in the new

Misses' Dresses, Coats and Suits at especially attractive prices include: with patent leather belt and pearl button trimming. Hon pleated
up

brim with self band. Some havestyleHand embroidered Dresses of fine Velveteen at 138.74 are in black navy blouse wiili "Muster Brown" collar and soft silk tie. dored skirt curve
and brown. These are Suits of Chiffon broadcloth, in cutaway vertical stitching, some horizontal.

attached lo of lawn.underbodyeffect, at 133.75 In taupe, navy and brown. The color-rang- e in grays and browns is so
Misses' Coats at SJ6.74 are of imported MontatJMC Cloth and at fo.'M

there Coats of Polo Cloth. Blue Dresses wide that these Hats match particularly wellare smart Jgniors' t mis in Chinchilla Clotli Serge Smartly Trimmed, $10-7-
4are $1.S. 74. with Overcoats in the popular shades.

Sites 8 lo 14 years
Silk Hats at one price $5.74 andNavy of superior quality. Open front model with round Macy's

FAVORED FURS for EVERYDAY WEAR neck and new extension sleeve-- . Flat collar and cull's of heavy in two models. The one suited to vounger
has the French tapering crown and flatlace. Braided ornaments trim the from t this pretty i i :k and n "Byron Collar" Coat gff-nec- k Sweater $198&$2 49

men
conservative in style, has curl$1.98 The other, more a

Elegance and distinction in Fur Garments are displayed in is finished at Ihe waist with a Roman Mik striped sash, Swe-te- rs at (such as are svorn by the boy who
fish brim.

straihter crown.brim andthe Imported Coats of Baby Caracul at $894.00iXQ $749.00, Harond I iiiiir HHth irrri Keep warm the boy on lias fallen and the one behind him) are

11
In tlic rlraiK'il Wr;ms. . . , of Scotch Mnlpslcin... wit tlwir VI

rnlTaw
I II I i.iiviml tin' extreme lett. It is made ot fine, the newest and most popular style Men's Smart Cans from Paris and Londonand theS heavy-weig- vsoisted yarn, made, and are being worn in MenMrimniingi Hudson beal and Kitt are $594,00 and

"RIGHT SHAPE" SHOES "Equal turn-ov- rolbr buttons close to the size by most of America's prominen Frcm London come Caps in two rrumV Draria- aic vusv. inauc1. OI
-- e

$496M, respectively. Rights neck. I he colors are lias y, tan, red athletes. They are made of extra styles -- large and medium one piece of material without a
"French Seal" Lor and gra . and the coat is finished with heavy wool yarn, in navy . red or graj is(Dyed $2.49.For Misses & Children Toe" pearl huttons and two pockets. The collar is extra large and can be crowns. The price seant novelty not shown, as
Coney) Full-Leng-

th Coats $89.75 livery VVthave this Sweater Coat in sizes for buttoned close to the mvk. Sizes are Materials are tweeds, cheviots far as W can find, anywhere in
boys from f to 16 years old, costing J8 to .W. and smooth finished woollens,

Elsewhere $115.00, In Appearanre "Right Shape" Siloes .'ire just like any Irom tl.98 to .ti.Ofi, and the savings In heavier yarn, sizes JO to .h, the club checks, plaid and smart New York. Lined or unlined,
A 54-in- long, straight-lin- e model with very wide lap, Full other tnoroughlv high grade Hieos. .ire about one-lift- h as compared to prices are $ 1. 96 and $ 4 .96. while the in

of brown and in large or medium shapes.shades gray. Everyfurred skins, perfectly matched. In the lustrous "Chappet" dye. In Comfort 'Right Shape" Shoes nr' in a class by prices elsewhere. extra heavy "Shaker Knit cost $4.96
lined with satin. Ail Colors are delicate andis graysand $3.94; elsewhere Hi. 50 to $8.50. Capbrocaded satinHeavy lining. themselves, thai shoes

lines iach.
no constructed on ordinary A Regular Skating and $1.98 A "V Neck-Co- at r qq sizes, and a match for any suit browns. The prices are $1.49

Moire Russian
can appn Football Sweater at. Sweater at Dl.7 or overcoat. and $2.49. Wfth 84th gPony Even toe in the "Right Shape" Shoe has plenty of room fur is seen on the bin in the left centre. A worn by the oungttOT on the extreme

Full-Leng-
th Coats $59.75 normal natural development . The result are a spring) . graceful liner grade in the same model costs right, comes in navy, maroon, Ox-for- d

FUR LINED GLOVES FOR MEN
Elsewhere 175.00. step, erect carriage, absence "f fatigue after continued walking, Si.49, The sw iter is made of heavy and tan. Sizes are 26 to .?!.

and has the high The Sweater is hand-finishe- d and has
Deep-rollin- g shawl collar and wide cuffs finish this 52-inc- h anil no corns or bunions, weight worsted aru,

and buttons. Made
turn-ov- collar". It fits boys from 6 two pockets pearl line of Men's fur-line- dlong, straight-bac- k model. Soft, well-mark- skins, brilliant "Right Shape" Shoe fit snugl) "R'jht Shipe" Shoo in three tu is years ami comes in navy, gray, of fine worsted yams in sizes & to is We have a complete gloves, made ex-

presslyblack dye. Ribbed silk or brocaded satin lining at thehee and instep, prevent " tart and red vears. ll COStS from 81.98 t" ' for Macy's by one of the largest manufacturers in England.
ii. possibility of chafing.

w idths and in High "ut" and The following styles and prices will give an idea of the assortment
Scotch Moleskin in Owing to their construct tun all regulation heights. Price- - range WEEK-EN- D CANDY SPECIALS offered

Handsome Sets $42.74 the part S 'I the slice tneel the from 1.19 bu the Infants' But Men's Prix-sea- Sewn Cape Cloves Men's Mocha Buck Gloves
ground fairly ami squarely, Assorted Ideal Chocolates. Macy's "Perfection" Chocolates. Elsewhere St. 25. Macy's Price $2.74 Elsewhere 2.65. Macy's Price $2.44Llscwhere $55.00 thus equali ing the wear and tui Shoes to for Mi- - ie .'

In pound hoses. Special, 19e Spe :!, per pound, 49c 1'hev are full lamb-line- In tan These Clnsws are seamless, wool-Mne-Choice of two st vies lined with-- each finely Charmeusetaupe doubling its hie. Our very test quality chocolatll Hut only. in gray and tan. Men's Moclia
satin. Large shaped shawl neckpiece or long Straight stole mantle, izes. rtiese chocolates ire absolutely pif conuwrf most f.isorablv witn assort Mon's Mocha Buck Gloves Duck Gloves with seamless wool An-gorawith hall-barr- el Muff to match. "Right Shape" SI oe Specials .in,! nudr according to the higinst ments sold generally tlsewhere ji Soc I iMwtliri s M. Macy's Price $4.74 i,eS?94.

lining. Prix-sea- sn, Kray or
klandtrd ot quality. In re.uly packed boxes containing '. They are in gray or reindeer col-

ors

tan. Hsewliere Si.25

Skunk Raccoon Sets Misses' .iihI Children's lliuh I ul Misses' and Children's "Right
"Red Star" Special Assorted 1. 2 and I pounds. and are half squirrel-lined- . Men's English Cut Thumb

Button "I'ikIii Shape" Finn's, m Shane" Itiittuii Shoes. Regulation Assorted Buttercups. Leather
of Fine Grade $27.74 patent leather and bum mi tal i .iH ii (hi Patent ithei nnd gun metal Chocolates. Per pound, 24c Men's Cape Cape Gloves

Pound boxes, 19c. fclsewhere JUi.So. Macy's Price $5.74Kid uppers, Heavy soiei. calf. Kid uppers, Strong and durable t,on-ho- Elsewhere 2 on Macy's Price Missorted caocohitn indElsewhere $1 .(). Sizes BU to U 1141 Finest DlUclOttliy flavored centres. Some They are in fan cape or mocha. They come with
go

Full-furre- d, pliable pelts; the scarf of two skins is finished Sizes 11M to 2 $1.9H Sizes ' to U $1.11 Similar cbocolatfi arc sold with nut mixtures. The quality for buck in gray and tan, full squirrel-line-
wrist, setmUss,

one
wool-lme-

ciasp or Wwith head, tail andjpaws, large half-barr- el muff to match. Sizes 2U to SM IUII Sizes 11' t to J $1.(9 tlMwtwri "Saturday. Spctilt" at which exclusive candy stres ask 0c One clj(v Prix-sea- sewn. seam sewn, in tan only '
The style for women, 85.24.aroae Floor. Broadway. ond flonr. Haar. X pound. HaaoiSrat. Hr. same


